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he situation in Southern Africa is an
world peace and that the need for the facts
e known is more vital than ever.

er clause (iii) of its objects, the Fund has run
ormation service on affairs in Southern
visual documentation. It produces a regular
S on Political Repression in Southern Africa,
lets and books and exhibitions on all aspects
frica. The Fund prides itself on the strict
formation.

hese three objects, the Fund distributes its
the victims of racial injustice without any
ounds of race, colour, religion or political
criterion is that of genuine need.

black, have endured years of persecuti
the justice of their people's cause.
This booklet illustrates some of the
repression in Southern Africa has affec
in the struggle for freedom. It salutes t
determination.
Earlier this year, 1980, the people
independence, and are now engaged in
after many years of suffering and conf
the day when the people of Namibia a
their freedom.

OU HAVE TOUCHED THE WOMEN YOU HAVE STRUCK A ROCK, YOU HAVE DIS

n in Southern Africa have been detained without trial,
ed, banned, forced into exile, tortured, and harassed in
ly lives. They have suffered from racial discrimination,
and distress. Often in very adverse circumstances, they
to shoulder heavy responsibilities for looking after the
of those in jail or banished. Many women, white and

uggles for liberation in South Africa, Namibia and
e, women have fought for many years alongside men.
e suffered from the political repression devised by the
regimes to suppress the demands for freedom and

WOMEN AND POLITICAL REPRES
IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

OU HAVE DISLODGED A BOULDER'

1980, the people of Zimbabwe achieved their
re now engaged in rebuilding their country
suffering and conflict. We look forward to
ople of Namibia and South Africa also win

years of persecution, sustained by faith in
eople's cause.
trates some of the ways in which political
rn Africa has affected women, and their role
eedom. It salutes their courage and

PRESSION
CA

Demands for the release of political prisoners
Minister of Justice in Pretoria and to the Prime
Botha.

The black women political prisoners currently
are held in either of two jails — Potchefstroom
longest serving is Dorothy Nyembe (right) who
15 years' imprisonment in 1969. Bom in 1930,
women's organiser with the ANC in the early 1
jailed during the Defiance Campaign. In 1956 s
contingent of women from Natal in the nation
demonstration against the pass laws in Pretoria.
State of Emergency she was detained without t
months. In 1963 she was sentenced to three ye
1968 she was again arrested and convicted the
under the Terrorism and Suppression of Comm
in 1980 she was charged, together with three ot
prisoners in Potchefstroom women's prison, wi
against prison regulations by refusing to obey a

The apartheid state imprisons under a number
those who actively work for change in South A
convicted of such political offences are denied
other prisoners, such as remission of sentence f
parole opportunities and access to uncensored

SOUTH AFRICA

WOMEN IN JAI

Gumede (59) and her niece Kate Serokolo (20) were

Nhlapo, from the Eastern Cape, was sentenced to five
prisonment in 1979 for 'political activities' and is held in
room, where she was recently charged with refusing to
rder.

aleka (33), a long-standing SACTU worker from Soweto
er of young children, is serving a five-year sentence
Terrorism Act in Kroonstad and is due for release in

yce Mashamba (30), a librarian at the University of the
as sentenced to five years' imprisonment in 1977 at the
as her husband.

Mangungo (30) and Caesarina Makhoere (23) are both
ve years for recruiting and were recently sentenced to a
0 and 30 days respectively after political prisoners at
d 'went on strike for equal rights' and refused to obey

Feziwe Bookholoane (40), a nursing sister, and
leka Foley (25), a teacher, both from Port Elizabeth,
rged, together with four men, in January 1979,
of recruiting for the ANQand sentenced to eight and
rs' imprisonment respectively. Josephine Bookholoane is
fstroom and was recently charged, with Dorothy
with refusing to obey an order.

POLITICAL PRISONERS, SOUTH AFRICA, 1980

Thanks to a successful legal appeal again
Mitta Maphike (45) of Soweto was in D
from the five-year sentence imposed in
five children, she had been in custody si
'I had not expected it, although I kne
said on her release. 'Now I am happy to
family.'

POLITICAL PRISONER FREED

Xoliswe Zeppe (20), from East London, i
students sentenced in 1977 to seven years
'public violence' during protest demonstr

Zodwa Elizabeth Ntombi was sentenced i
imprisonment for alleged recruiting.

Sibongile Susan Mthembu is one of the si
Soweto Students Representative Council
following the 1976 uprising and was sente
years' imprisonment (four suspended). Sh
Potchefstroom and was recently charged
refusing to obey orders.

'harbouring guerrillas'. Elizabeth Gumede
in Potchefstroom and Kate Serokolo is in

ful legal appeal against conviction, Mrs Nto
of Soweto was in December 1979 freed
ntence imposed in March 1979. Mother of
d been in custody since December 1978.
ed it, although I knew I was innocent,' she
Now I am happy to be reunited with my

NER FREED

rom East London, is one of 10 school
1977 to seven years (two suspended) for
g protest demonstrations.

mbi was sentenced in 1979 to five years'
ged recruiting.

mbu is one of the six members of the
resentative Council convicted of sedition
rising and was sentenced in 1979 to six
four suspended). She is being held in
as recently charged with three others for
rs.

. Elizabeth Gumede is serving her sentence
Kate Serokolo is in Kroonstad.

O be subjected to dusk-to-dawn curfew and w
arrest
O be prevented from continuing with their em
studies
O be removed to remote parts of the country.

BANNED PERSONS may

O report to the police every week
O seek permission to attend special events suc
funerals
O accept that there is no appeal to the courts

BANNED PERSONS must

be in the company of more than one other
leave the magisterial district to which they
communicate with another banned person
publish any writing or be quoted in print
enter public buildings such as schools or fac
specified in the banning order
O join in any social activity.

O
O
O
O
O

BANNED PERSONS may not

To be served with a banning order in South Africa
become restricted in virtually all aspects of life. It
'imprisoned without bars'. Social activities are cur

SOUTH AFRICA

BANNING ORDE

ABALE
eborah Matshoba, now aged 30, was youth chairwoman of
A in the Transvaal and later literacy director with SASO
as proscribed in 1977. She was first detained in 1976 and
February 1977 — one week after her wedding to Gilbert
when she was held for 18 months. On release in December
e was served with banning orders, confining her to KrugersFebruary 1979 she asked for permission to attend a
wedding party; the magistrate wrote to the lawyers: 'Your
pplication to celebrate their marriage has been refused.'
bale has a young son, who was effectively orphaned in
en both his parents were detained. Under the terms of her
order, Debs Mabale is prohibited from engaging in any

RTINA SISULU
elelo Albertina Sisulu, now aged 60, is serving her fourth
der banning orders. She has been banned since 1964. Her
der expired on 30 July 1979 and late that night the new
as issued. Mrs Sisulu lives in Soweto with her family, who
ping that the bans would not be renewed, enabling her to
normal life as a grandmother and neighbour. In the event,
ing order was slightly relaxed, allowing her to attend
for the first time in 15 years, and permitting her to be away
me in the evenings. She is still not allowed to attend social
gs or leave Johannesburg. Albertina Sisulu is a qualified
d midwife who played a prominent role in the ANC and
frican Women's Federation alongside Lillian Ngoyi and
seph. Her husband, Walter Sisulu, was sentenced to life
ment with Nelson Mandela and other ANC members in
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Gladys Manz
J 1505Umla
Durban
(expiry date
Deborah Hofmeyer
20 Cook Street
Observatory, Cape
(expiry date 1981)

Priscilla Jana
6 Woodpecker Street
Lenasia, Johannesburg
(expiry date 1984)

Zubeida (Ju
1 4 Northern
Lenasia, Joh
(expiry date

Nikiwe Debo
2500 Kagiso
Krugersdorp
(expiry date

Nomzamo
802 Phataka
Brandfort, O
(expiry date

Judith Shulamith Favish
29 Kitchener Street
Woodstock, Cape
(expiry date 1981)

Patricia Horn
325 Musgrave Road
Berea, Durban
(expiry date 1981)

Laura Jean L
4 Kinkle Wa
Newlands, C
(expiry date

Sibongile Ku
G 923 Kwa
Durban
(expiry date

Amina Desai
12 Harold Street
Roodepoort, Transvaal
(expiry date 1983)

Jacqueline Arenstein
47 Arcadia Road
Overport, Durban
(expiry date 1983)

WOMEN UNDER BANNING ORDERS,

i (centre) President of the South African Women's Federation and of the ANC Women's League. Charged and acquitted in the Treason Trial, detained in

Treason Trial, detained in 1960-1, banned on release for eleven years
Photographer unknown

— Interview, Lond

In April 1979, she was arrested and detained fo
She began suffering from depression and sleepl
'They gave me injections hoping that I woul
getting hallucinations and found myself scream
wake up and stay awake the whole night. I wou
and my stomach started aching. At the sight of
wanting to vomit. Then in the fourth month I
terrible state. Even after weeks I was still gettin

Women have been persecuted and detained in t
arrests carried out by the South African illegal
Namibia. Lucia Hamutenya (27), SWAPO Secr
Affairs, was detained on a number of occasions
political activities. During much of 1978 she ra
headquarters of SWAPO singlehanded, all her c
been arrested and detained. During December o
held in detention under Section Six of the Terr
This time, I was tortured and harassed. Firs
by keeping me awake for a whole week. They t
the centre of the room. An alternating team of
and look at me while I was in that position. Th
lean against and nothing on the floor. After a
to write everything down that I did in SWAPO.
get what they wanted, they slapped my face, d
eardrums.'

NAMIBIA

DETENTION AN

Nelago Amwaama
Nuusiku Martina
Serefia Sheehama
Cornelia Emvula
Fransina Itenge
Esther Shikongo
Josephine Shiimi
Veronic Festus
Albertina Linus
Josephina Sakaria
Veronica Paulus
Sophia Johannes
Frederika Shikongo
Veronica Johannes

Helena Nashilongo
Martha Mika Dhooya
Laina Shigwana Andreas
Kristophina Shalomgo
Ndalinane Shilongo
Prasheria Shetunyenga
Kristophina Johannes
Tulongoa Stephanus
Elizabeth Jones Aikuti
Sophia Hinilulu Johannes
Kristofina Amakali
Amalia Silas Aupindi
Fanny Finna Shinyemba
Bernadette Stefanus Mulunga

appeals by international organisations, the South African
es have refused all access to the detaines or to release any
ion about their condition.

lili
—
uya
vid
la
ndjele

tinda
s
anias
theus
trus
uary
joma

Something of the sufferings of women
detained during the years of the libera
minority rule in Rhodesia was express
Zimbabwean woman:

30 people are still in detention more than two years after
frican forces attacked a Namibian refugee camp at
in southern Angola in May 1978, killing 759 refugees
apping some 200 others. The detainees are held at a
ar Mariental in the south of Namibia. Released detainees
orted that the prisoners have been subjected to brutal
nd mutilation, including the loss of eyes, ears, fingers
tals. The following women, if still alive, are known to be
e detainees at Mariental:

'I have just been released from 90 day
prison. I was one of seven women arre
1977 for political affiliation. I was arr
husband and we left kids of 14, 10, 8
looked after by relatives and friends.
husband was sent to Marandellas for i
'I have four kids to look after, thre
attending nursery school which is a bit
moment no income to help ends meet.
assistant after I got released. I lost my
political involvement. I love politics. I
secretary for women's provincial wing
'I am appealing for funds from you
education of my children. I would lov
education if I can. I am really finding i
I know maybe you have received a lot
women like myself. Life is tough in ou

LETTER FROM ZIMBABWE

IA: KASSINGA DETAINEES

ased from 90 days detention in our local
seven women arrested at the end of June
filiation. I was arrested together with my
kids of 14, 10, 8 and 6 years of age to be
ives and friends. After my release my
Marandellas for indefinite detention.
o look after, three attending school and one
hool which is a bit expensive. I have at the
to help ends meet. I lost my job as a shop
eleased. I lost my job purely because of my
t. I love politics. I have been for some time
's provincial wing and I enjoy my activities.
r funds from you my dear, especially for the
ldren. I would love to give them a sound
am really finding it hard to make ends meet,
ave received a lot of letters of this kind from
Life is tough in our country.'

Bulawayo, October 1977

fferings of women who were arrested and
years of the liberation struggle against white
desia was expressed in this letter from a
:

ZIMBABWE

Thenjiwe Mtintso was working as a newspaper
Eastern Cape in 1976 when she was detained af
funeral of Mapetla Mohapi, a friend and collea
in political detention. At the inquest into his d
her own experiences:
'I was taken to an empty office at the back
Police building. Captain Hansen slapped me an
several times in the course of his interrogation.
untrue allegations and each time I denied them
punched me. He would not let me sit down...'
Later, she said, 'he told me to sit on the flo

Sha

'I was detained in 1969-70 for a total of 371 d
week — during which I was kept in solitary con
cell, without access to my family, friends or la
15 December to 15 February, in the middle of
was actually serving a prison sentence for refusi
evidence — but I was still kept in solitary and n
visits or letters allowed to convicted prisoners.
'On one occasion the security police interro
Monday to Friday non-stop, day and night. I w
for five days and nights while they fired questi
sense of time: I only knew it had been five day
me back to the cell and the wardress told me w
also began to lose hold on reality — towards th
interrogation I had terrifying hallucinations, lik
which the questioning became all mixed up wit
I didn't know what was happening...'

'SECTION SIX' IN SOUTH AFRICA

dela and her daughter Zinzi on the point of departure from their Soweto home after Mrs
anning order was altered in 1977 banishing her to the African area of Brandfort, a small
Orange Free State.

'I have not only joined you as a daugh
her father; I have joined as part of my
known what normal life is, what it is t
sometimes a mother — and not becaus
committed any crimes.
'We grew up discussing the latest p
been detained, who had lost a parent i
prison one of your parents is, when la
the last police raid was in your home,
confiscated and which members of th
briefly was our childhood conversatio
'As years went by the reality of ou
we not only watched trial after trial o
and sisters, but saw more losing their li
have the liberty to seize them any tim

Zinzi Mandela is the daughter of Nels
imprisoned for life on Robben Island,
banned, detained and harassed many t
in 1980 a campaign for the release of
political prisoners in South Africa was
1980, Zinzi addressed a meeting in Jo
she described growing up with politica
everyday life:

SOUTH AFRICA

FRACTURED

Zinzi Mandela, 1980

ed you as a daughter calling for the release of
ined as part of my generation who have never
life is, what it is to be with a father — and
— and not because one's parents had
es.
ussing the latest pass-raids, whose father had
had lost a parent in detention, or in which
arents is, when last they were visited, when
as in your home, what books were
ch members of the family were seized. This
hood conversation.
y the reality of our grim situation dawned as
d trial after trial of our parents, our brothers
more losing their lives at the hands of those who
eize them any time from their loved ones.'

daughter of Nelson Mandela, ANC leader
n Robben Island, and Winnie Mandela,
d harassed many times over the years. Early
for the release of Nelson Mandela and all
South Africa was launched. On 20 March
ed a meeting in Johannesburg. In her speech
ng up with political persecution as a part of

URED FAMILIES

v

I

t

'In 1966, my husband was arrested. I was pregna
fifth child. I was left at home. A lot of rumours
husband was killed by the Boers, and things like
nothing, really, about what had happened to him
the police station, and I was told that he would
six months. So I asked what he had done. They s
my problem. I said, I have to know, because that
husband.
'My husband was kept in Pretoria. There he w
Ja Toivo and all those other comrades who were
him. Before the trial we heard that it was going t
asked whether I could go to Pretoria to attend it.
Shoombe and I decided to go and see the Comm
South African government at Oshakati. We went
about our husbands, saying that we would like t
They said, "No, never mind, your husbands are a
return soon. They are treating them nicely there
We stood up, speaking in Afrikaans, and said, "Y
husbands there while we were suffering with our
being able to give them any food. Our husbands
winners. We need them back as soon as possible.
'They told us we couldn't go to Pretoria, but
some letters and bring them to them. They want
letters saying we were alright, but they wanted t

Women suffer anguish and distress when their hu
arrested; in Namibia several men are known to h
without trace, despite legal efforts to find them.
individuals are arbitrarily detained without charg
arbitrarily released, as this account illustrates:

NAMIBIA: RELATIVES IN DISTRESS

Antelope Mine, Kezi, January 1978
orm you of the predicament in which I find myself. I
d with six children and seven dependants to care for.
sband has suffered spells of detention and restriction
1964. From October 1964 to October 1965 he was
at Gonakudzingwa. Then from November 1965 to
1966 he was detained at Khami Prison. From
ber 1966 to January 1972 he was detained in Gwelo
his release in 1972, to February 1975, he was restricted
adius of five miles within our home. Then in July 1975
ken to Gwelo Prison after they had failed to trump any
ainst him. As I write to you my husband is detained in
ison without any trial for they have nothing to try him
u can see the period my husband has been roughed up
thorities has been long.
h stage we poured in all the little that we had on legal
ation to no avail. Now I am left completely destitute
hances whatsoever of finding any means of livelihood.
lace where I am is in the war zone Kezi, near the
border. There are curfews, we can't herd cattle nor can
safely. Furthermore the place has suffered from
or some time past. We have nowhere to go. Children
kicked off school for non payment of school fees as I
oney to pay with. When we think of simple food it is as
thinking of luxury. Starvation is daily crouching on us.'

r describes the hardships endured by many women in
e whose husbands were detained and jailed during the
struggle:

FROM ZIMBABWE

a
i

Frank Hermann

Pauline Kanandjembo, 1980

al occupation of Namibia and the continuous harassment
pulation by the South African forces results in Namibian
flowing into the neighbouring countries of Angola,
nd Botswana. There are now about 45,000 Namibian
in Angola, 5,000 in Zambia and 5,000 in Botswana.
efugee camps are called settlements and are divided into
ing categories: elderly persons, middle-aged persons,
from seven to 15 years, young people, expectant mothers
ts. The situation of these people is miserable and they
ntion from the outside world.
ly people have nothing to protect them from the cold
e winter and rainy seasons; they need blankets. Children
g people need educational facilities — exercise books,
s, sports equipment. Infants suffer from malnutrition
se; they need milk and medicine; they need books and
lay with. Mothers need material to make baby napkins
es.
yself experienced during the time I was living in these
ts, many refugees are women, and many have no
ar. They also need a non-stop supply of sanitary towels.
ees need shelters, transport to take them to hospitals,
medicines. And don't forget about our female freedom
They are included in these needs.
llegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa continues
refugees are arriving at the settlements every day. The
elp is urgent; without your aid we cannot survive.'

NAMIBIAN REFUGEES
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'In Durban and Cape Town women marched in
through the streets. The men were amazed at t
and militancy, but Lilian Ngoyi, African wome
explained: "Men are born into the system and i
become a life tradition that they carry passes.
seen the treatment of our men have — when th
morning you are not sure if they will come bac
is to be arrested, and the mother, what about t
'The government began the issue of passes by
of the women least likely or able to protest: far
lorry-loads of women workers from their farms
and the women knew what would happen if th
these country women would sometimes subseq
passes and protests grew all over the country, c
mass demonstration, in Pretoria, one year after
9 August 1956 — the day that has since been d
''Women's Day" in South Africa.
'A year before it had been 2,000 women. N
were assembled, overcoming tremendous diffic
both by their personal positions and by the aut
the assembly. Despite the most ingenious form
the women saved and worked together to raise
trains, buses, cars, to bring them thousands of

In 1955 and 1956 African women organised na
against the issue of passes to women:

SOUTH AFRICA

WOMEN IN THE

1SL

Photographer unknown

Namibian children in SWAPO refugee camp

From Constitution of SWAPO Women's Council

Objectives
and objectives of the SWC shall essentially be those
in Article III of the Constitution of SWAPO. However,
shall, in addition, strive:
ieve equality for women as well as their full participathe struggle for national and social liberation;
elop and deepen political consciousness and
tionary militance among the Namibian women;
g about women's full participation in the productive
in public administration, in education and in the
l creativity of our society;
pare the thousands of feminine workers, now engaged
estic work in Namibia, for productive jobs;
paign for the creation of sufficient nursery schools and
arding schools in a liberated Namibia so as to facilitate
's full participation in productive work;
ulcate in the Namibian child a sense of justice and a
ionary respect for women; and
elop an internationalist spirit in the Namibian woman
bling her to work in solidarity with all militant and
sive feminine movements, thereby strengthening the
ide anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist front.

PO Women's Council came into existence during
ss of Namibia's protracted struggle for national
. It was conceived at the December 1969/January 1970
ive Congress of SWAPO, held at Tanga, Tanzania, and it
ted under Article XVI of SWAPO's Constitution.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL

— Interview with Lucia

'There are many women in the SWAP
activists at branch level. Inside the cou
she is now under detention, and the ot
was regional organiser in the south. Th
active even in the north itself, and thos
politically active. They are mobilising t
north are more underground. Their wo
can cost their lives if they are not caref
in the south and in the northern part o
operational areas cannot come out in t
think the most determined women wh
the north, those who give the guerrillas
food and even inform them about the
they even transport by cars. They are l
things. I think today we have women r
although many of them have been deta
manage to answer to the satisfaction o
released and nobody is in danger.'

rview with Lucia Hamutenya, February 1980

en in the SWAPO leadership and also
el. Inside the country is Gertrude Kandanga,
ention, and the other is Joana Hoases. She
r in the south. The Women's Council is
rth itself, and those in the urban areas are
ey are mobilising the people. But those in the
rground. Their work is quite dangerous and
they are not careful. That's why the women
e northern part of the country in the
not come out in the open. But we have I
mined women who are doing the job now in
give the guerrillas cover, support, shelter,
them about the enemies' movements, and
y cars. They are less suspected for such
we have women really who do a lot of work
em have been detained. In detention they
the satisfaction of the police, and they are
is in danger.'

'The struggle in this country, I believe, will be
I am fully convinced that the role of the wome
my people is a major one, and despite all the re
are faced with they have emerged as an outstan
fighting for the cause of black people in this co
Winnie Mandela,

'In the PAC of Azania we have a lot of women,
activists who have themselves played a key role
liberation...the activity of women during the fi
the only way to ensure their full participation
majority control.'
Elisabeth

'The women trade unionists were so courageou
and the employers thought they could be stopp
work of individual women. But the movement
individuals. The spirit of these individual wome
whether they were with us or silenced. The gov
doesn't comprehend the power of the desire for
equality. That power can never be destroyed.'
Bettie du Toit, Laun

Women have been prominent in many of the or
have opposed and resisted the apartheid system
They have been involved in the work of the Afr
Congress, the Pan-Africanist Congress, the Blac
movement, the South African Congress of Trad
South African Council of Churches, and many
The strength and determination of the wom
to national liberation and the struggle for a just
is expressed in the following quotations:

SOUTH AFRICA

This booklet illustrates the sufferings and
women as a result of political repression
their role in the liberation struggle. It des
women in detention and in jail, of the fa
prisoners and those in restriction, and of
other countries to escape violence.
The International Defence and Aid Fu
for freedom by the people of Southern A
humanitarian assistance to the victims of
without racial or political discrimination.
and moral support of the United Nations
throughout the world for its work, and h
committees in Australia, Britain, Ireland,
Sweden, Switzerland, the United States a
Throughout the long years of conflict
given practical assistance to political priso
families, and helped towards their rehabil
Namibia and South Africa the situation is
asks for your support in its essential task,
racial oppression are removed from South

CONCLUSION

tes the sufferings and hardships endured by
political repression in Southern Africa, and
ration struggle. It describes the position of
and in jail, of the families of political
in restriction, and of those who have fled to
cape violence.
Defence and Aid Fund supports the struggle
eople of Southern Africa. It gives
nce to the victims of racial oppression
itical discrimination. It enjoys the financial
f the United Nations and governments
d for its work, and has affiliated national
alia, Britain, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway,
, the United States and Canada,
ng years of conflict in Zimbabwe, IDAF has
nce to political prisoners, detainees and their
towards their rehabilitation on release. In
frica the situation is now sharpening. IDAF
t in its essential task, until apartheid and
removed from Southern Africa.

USION

Victim of the police shooting during the 1976 uprising in South Africa
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NAMIBIA IN STRUGGLE
Portable Exhibition of Photographs.
18 display sheets, 63 X 44 cm (25 X H1//) plus te
explains the Namibian people's long-standing str
from apartheid.

THIS IS APARTHEID
(1978, 36pp illustrated, 50 pictures).
"Contains more than 50 photographs which captu
apartheid more than any other publication" — T

A WINDOW ON SOWETO
by Joyce Sikakane (1977, 80pp illustrated).
"She should be widely read, for this is not just an a
but a critique of the theory of apartheid" — THE

FOR THEIR TRIUMPHS AND
FOR THEIR TEARS
by Hilda Bernstein (1978, 72pp illustrated).
Shows how women have suffered from the cruelti
apartheid system — and how they have resisted.

A Selected List

